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RESU MEN 
Este artículo presenta el catálogo de un conjunto significativo de instrumentos romanos médico-qui-
rúrgicos procedentes de la necrópolis de La Cañada Honda (Gandul, Sevilla) excavada por Jorge E. 
Bonsor entre 1908 y 191 O y que se conservan ahora en la Hispanic Society of America. La variedad de 
tipos de instrumentos es un indicio de que se practicó una medicina adecuada en la zona durante la se-
gunda mitad del siglo 1 y primera mitad del siglo 11 de nuestra era. 
SUMMARY 
This article presents a catalogue of a significan! group of Roman medical/surgical instruments dis-
covered in a necropolis of incineration burials at La Cañada (Gandul, Sevilla) excavated by George E. 
Bonsor between 1908 and 191 O and now in the collections of the Hispanic Society of America. The va-
riety of types of instruments indicares the existence of an adequate medica! profession in the a rea during 
the second half of the first century and fi rst half of the second century A.D. 
Medicine played an important role in classical antiquity as attested to by the ancient phy-
sicians, such as Hippocrates, Galen and Celsus, who in their writings give detailed descrip -
tions of medica! practices, including treatment, surgical procedures and m'edications 1• These 
ancient sources have been augmented by the actual Roman medica! and surgical instruments 
* Ali photographs are courtesy of the Hispanic Society of America. 
1 John Scarborough, Roman Medicine, Ithaca, N.Y., 1976, 149-167, gives biographical sketches of 
physicians and authors as well as a bibliography of ancient sources. 
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which have been discovered in excavations of tombs. houses of surgeons, public buildings 
( i.e .. amphitheaters and theaters). and military hospital s. Nevertheless, a subject which would 
appear to fascinate many has in fact motivated but only relatively few scholars. -in Spain 
and elsewhere- , to undertake intensive investigations of the material, a phenomenon which 
is perhaps dueto its scientific nature 2. 
While researching Roman medica! instruments in preparation for an exhibition of a group 
of these implements from Spain at the museum of the Hispanic Society of America, an incre-
ased interest in the subject during the last decade was noted. In addition to Ernst Künzl's cor-
pus of medical instruments discovered in Roman tombs throughout the Roman Empire. which 
are considered in relation to other furnishings in these tombs and the type of burial \ severa! 
articles dealing with Roman medica! instruments from Roman sites in Spain have appeared 4 . 
One of these authors drew attention to the paucity of publications on this material and the ge-
neral lack of references to ancient medica! activity in the Spanish archaelogical literature and 
the need for a corpus of surgical and medica! instruments from Roman Spain 5• In 1988 this 
task was indeed accomplished with the publication of Enrique Luis Borobia Melendo's com-
prehensive study of Roman medica!, surgical and pharmaceutical instruments discovered in 
the lberian Península. The material, gathered from both prívate and public collections, is or-
ganized by region, provenance and present location. Following Milne's approach, each type 
of instrument and its use is described and interpreted on the basis of the classical texts, man y 
of which are included, and his own personal medica! experience 6. 
In the light of the above, the purpose of this article is to presenta group of seventy-one Ro-
2 John St. Milne. Surgica/ /nstruments in Greek and Roman Times, Oxford, 1907. Reprint, New 
York. 1970. Milne's classification of the instruments based on ancient texts as well as comparative ma-
terial has remained basic for ali future studies; Th. Meyer Steineg, Chirurgische lnstruments aus dem 
Altertum. Ein Beitrag zur antiken Akiurgie, 1912 ( instruments from Kos and Ephesos); M. lñiguez Or-
tiz, Numancia y la medicina en la antigua Iberia, Zaragoza. 1916; Antonio C. Floriano, «Aportaciones 
arqueológicas a la historia de la medicina romana», Archivo Español de Arqueología, 14, 1940-1, 415-
433; J. A. Sáenz de Buruaga y J. García de Soto, «Nuevas aportaciones al estudio de la necrópolis orien-
tal de Mérida», Archivo Español de Arqueología, 19, 1946. 70-85; M. Tabanelli, Lo strumento chirtff-
gico e la sua storia, 1958 (instruments from Pompeii); J. R. Zaragoza Rubira, Medicina y sociedad en 
la España romana, Barcelona, 1971, l 05-111. 
-' Ernst Künzl. «Medizinische Instruments aus Sepulkralfunden der romischen Kaiserzeit», Bonner 
Jahrhucher, 182, 1982, 1-132. An excellent well-organized and well-illustrated study. From the Iberian 
Peninsula. only Belo in Baetica (Andalucía), Balsa(forre de Area (Algarve, Portugal); three tombs at 
Mérida, one at Toledo and one at Paredes de Nava, Palencia, are included. 
4 Montserrat Molina, «Instrumental médico de época romana en el Museo Arqueológico Nacional 
(Madrid)», Archivo Español de Arqueología, 54, 198 l, 255-262, deals with collections from Belo and 
Palencia; Angel Fuentes Domínguez, «Instrumentos romanos de medicina en el Museo de Cuenca», Ar-
chivo Español de Arqueología, 60, 1987, 251-274. 
5 Fuentes Domínguez, op. cit., n. 4, 251. 
6 Enrique Luis Borobia Melendo, Instrumental médico-quirúrgico en la Hispania romana, Madrid, 
1988. Borobia, a surgeon and prof essor of medicine as well as an amateur archeologist, has devoted 
much time to the study of ancient medicine and instruments. In this exhaustive study he has catalogued 
and discusses 408 objects from twenty-three locations and a group with unknown provenance, ali of 
which are illustrated. Disconcerting are the pieces which are illustrated, but not mentioned in the text. 
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man medica! and surgical instruments in the collection of the Hispanic Society of America to 
add to the accumulated evidence for the magnitude and scope of the medica! profession in Ro-
man Spain. 
Ali of the pieces were excavated by George E. Bonsor from a Roman necropolis of inci-
neration burials at La Cañada Honda (Gandul) 7, believed to be the burial grounds for Mesa 
de Gandul. Beginning excavations in 1908, Bonsor had opened 179 incineration burials at this 
site by October, 1910 8. He described and drew the plans of what he considered the six prin-
cipal tombs (nos. 3, 13, 57, 125, 140 and 162) including the location of the funerary offerings. 
In three of these a single instrument was found: in tomb 3, a bronze stylus; in tomb 140, a 
bronze «hollow» spatula and a tablet of black stone; and in tomb 162, a bronze cylindrical 
instrument case. 
Künzl asserts that isolated finds such as these cannot be interpreted as medical instruments 
and that to be so qualified they must be found in association with surgical instruments 9. Ho-
wever, while tweezers, probes, spatulas, round ne~dles and styli were domestic utensils and 
used chiefly for hygienic and cosmetic purposes as well as by artisans, they were also a part of 
the physician's regular equipment, as evidenced by their inclusion in finds known to be medi-
cal/surgical. In addition to their use in various medical and surgical procedures, they were also 
used for pharmaceutical preparations, a task which in antiquity frequently fell to the physician 
himself. Thus, since information on the excavations at La Cañada Honda is limited, and since 
the number of instruments is impressive and genuine surgical pieces appear among them, it se-
ems appropriate to presenta catalogue of ali of the items, subscribing to Borobia's contention 
that instruments concemed with personal hygiene are related to health care and should be con-
sidered as medica! 10• 
The collection includes needles, scalpel and needle handles, probes, tweezers, spoons, she-
ars, a possible bone lever, chisel, small slate tablets for grinding and mixing medications, ins-
trument cases and medicament receptacles. As was usual in antiquity many of the instruments 
combine two implements in one. 
Of the thirteen needles in the collection, seven are round eyed needles (fig. 1 )., These are 
long rods, circular in section, having a point ranging from blunt to sharp on one end and per-
forated on the opposite end. Their s imilarity to the domestic sewing needle is such that they 
7 Situated to the north of Mesa de Gandul on the chain of hills of the Alcores 21 km. southwest of 
Carmona and 22 km. east of Seville. See George E. Bonsor, «La véritable origine de Carmona et les dé-
couverts archéologiques des Alcores», Revue Archéo/ogique, 1927, 297. The necropolis consisted of 
incineration burials, dated by archaelogical evidence to the first century A.D., and later inhumation bu-
rials of the Roman, Christian and Visigothic periods, dated to the lll/IV A.D. and later, ali excavated 
but unpublished by Bonsor. lt is associated with Mesa de Gandul, a site which due to its extensive area, 
profusion of marble remains including architectural fragments, and its location on a primary road tes-
tifies to a prosperous town. The material from both areas of the necropolis attest to a period of Roman 
activity from the beginning of Romanization to the end of the Empire (Fernando Amores Carredano, 
Carta arqueológica de los Alcores (Sevilla), Seville, 1982, 126-129). 
8 Prívate correspondence in the collections of the Hispanic Society of America. 
9 Künzl, op. cit., n. 3, 6, considers the following as surgical: scalpel, knife, lance, forcep, retractor, 
lever, hook, saw, file, chisel, trepane, cupping glass, speculum, cauterizer, needle, catheter. 
1º Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 326. 
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rra<.:11cc \\ hich bo1h l l i ppocrate-. anú Cebu:-. recomm ended 1 ~ . Thc round necd lc was 101ally 
ll ll,ll ll :lblc lo r tite -. uluri ng o f human I ÍS,Ul'S. a prnccd ur\~ v .. hich \.\OUJd rc4uirc ¡¡ th rec-sidccl 
111.'L·dk \\ i1h ... harp cu1t i ng cdgcs ami poi n1 1 ' . A IJhnugh 11ic ... c are fre4 ucntl y m entio ncd hy an-
cic111 w ritc r ... . no dec.,nip1ion or 1he111 ha-. bcen no1cd . M il ni.: rrofJO'-C" 1ha1 1hcy vari cd in s i1t~ . 
1 
l 3 6 
Figura 1.- Nccdlcs with eyes from La Cañada Honda (Gandul ). 
11 Milne. op. cir .. n. 2. 75-76. 
1 ~ 1 lippocrates, /n rhe Surgery. VII I, 11 - 1-k Celsus. De Medicina. V, 26, 24-C. The laue r, in descri-
bing the me1hod of apply ing a handagc 10 a wound. s tatcs: «tum extrema pars eius inferioribu!> acu ad-
suenda est: narn nodus u lcus lad it, nisi tamen long est» («final ly. the end of the bandagc is to he stitchcd 
by rncans o f a nccd lc to the decpcr turns: for a knot hurts the wound. unless. indeed. i1 is at a clis tance 
frorn it ». (W. G . Spenccr. Ce/sus . De Medicina. Locb Classical Library. Cambridge. MA, 1939. 11. 891). 
1.i Celsus. De Medicina. V, 26. 24-C. men1 ion:-. the treatment o f externa! wounds c ithcr by suture or 
by sorne sort of rnedicati on: «Nam plaga ipsa curanda ex trinsecus ve! sutura ve l alio medic inae genere 
est»: also he assert s tha1 a wound in son llcsh should be stitched. V. 26. 23 A-B: «Narn si pl aga in rnolli 
parte esl. sui debet. maxirncquc si Jiscissa auris ima cst vc l irnus nasus vel frons vel bucea vel palpehra 
vel labrum vel circa guttur cutis vel ven ter>> 
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'-ll1!l!l:''>I'• 1ha1 lhl') \\l'rl' 111adl." ul iron or '- ll'l'l 11 . 
.. ~ 
Thc five rc111a ini11g qcle~-. nccdle.., (fi g. 2. 1 (\\ 11h mct hnk-.)-5¡ are 1rapon1dal tapcring 
10 a rela1ivt:I) ... lrnrp po1111. 1 hc-.c ''ere Lhed lur p1crci11g ami L:tt1IL'ri1ing. and co1i..cquc111l). in 
addi1io11to1 he cautt.:r) ami catan:! nec<lk. ''ould h:nc heen u..,clul 10 thl' OL'Ull'>t 111 thc tn:a1 -
me111 ol opthalmic cond1 t101h 1". The cataract necdk. accurd111g 10 (\:1-.u .... -.hould he -.harp and 
1101lllo1h1n. a tk..,cnp11011 '' h1ch corre..,pond-. to a handlcd 111:cdk trnm PompL'll :1nd onc fro111 
Achaia 11'. 1>1..•rhap'> the fine c\atnple of a 1h.:cdk handlc in lllL' Socil'l) \ colll'c11011 carried a ca -
tarart ncedll'. now mi..,~ing cxccpt ror thc rnd rcrnaining in thc ha~c ( fig. 2. 7) 1' . 
1 h.1Hl\\ of 110 rcfcrcncl''- 10 douhle nccdk-. in the ancic111 ~oun.: e-. anti the) are <:omparativel~ 
rnre among ard1aclogical find-.. t\n e\ampk frnm A-.ia 1inor ha-. a mollk•d -.pindle typ1..· 
2 3 5 
Figura 2. l'edk-. without l')C:- lrom La Caiiada 1 londa <Gandul). 
1
·
1 Milnc. op. ri1.. n. 2. 74-75. 
1 ~ Kün1l. o¡i. C'ir .. n . .'\. 26 27: Milnc. np. l'it. n. 2. 69. 
111 Ccl-.u-.. º" Ml'tlic ino. V 11. 7. 1-t -D: .. Tum a1..·1p, admovcnda c,1, -.ic acula. ut fon.:1. non nimiurn tc-
nui.,»: Kün1l. op. cit .. n . .'\. t.+. lig. 4. 5 (Po111rc1i ) and -tJ. fig. 10, 4 (Achaia). 
17 Compare Lawrcncc J . Bliqlll'/. «Grcd. and Roman Medicinc». Ardweo/0~1'. J-1. 1981. 17. kit. 
71h from 1op. 
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grip ix. but more unusual (fig. 2. 3) is the example from La Cañada Honda which has a small 
tri angular grip virtually identical to one from Morlungo (ltaly), dated to the late first century 
A.O. 1''. Another, from Palencia, has a rectangular gri p and is inscribed with the legend lll Xlll 
on both faces 20. 
Thc scalpel combined two instruments in one. It was composed of a bronze handle either 
cylindrical. rectangular. hexagonal or trapezoidal in section. in which a s lot in one end recei-
ved a steel or iron blade 21 , and the other end can-ied a bronze leaf-shaped spatula 22• The spa-
tula not only provided a firmer grip and less danger of injury when makíng deep incisions 2\ 
but it was also used for dissecting tumors and abscesses, and for various practica! appl ica-
tions during surgical procedures 24. Of the five scalpe l handles in the collection one is pyri-
form ( fig. 3. 1 ), three octagonal (fig. 3, 3-5 ), and one rectangular (fig. 3, 2) in c ross-section. 
T he latter shape is common throughout the Empire from the first through the third century 
A.D. and is the most prevalent in Spain 25. One of the rarer octagonal examples is almost 
identical with one from Ercávica in size and shape 26• Sufficient steel or iron blades or frag-
ments thereof have survived in handles, as in R4365 (fig. 3, 2), to inform of their size and 
shape 27• The pyriform handle (fig. 3, 1) as well as the needle handle (fig. 2, 7), both bearing 
damascened ornamentation, are noteworthy since damascened handles occurred primarily in 
the third century although sorne first century examples have been noted 28• Milne mentions 
a rare round type with a spiral si lver inlay in the museum at Le Puy-en-Velay, a lso included 
in Künzl's corpus and dated to the late third century 29, which is quite s imilar to that from La 
Cañada Honda (fig. 3, 1 ), but the latter has a tighter s ilver spiral and more molded rings at 
both ends of the pyriform. 
ix Künzl , op. cit .. n. 3, 47 and 49, fig. 15, 10. 
19 Künzl. op. cit., n. 3, 107, fig. 84 (assumption based on illustration). 
20 Molina, op. cir .. n. 4, 258. 
21 On the s lotted end either a groove is incised 1 mm. from the end or the end is ra ised into a cylin-
drícal roll on che two faces in order to fix the blades i111to the handle with a thread or wire, thereby per-
mitting the removal and exchange of blades - a theory generally accepted. Mil ne, however, argues that 
blades were permanently attached to the handle (Milne, op. cir .• n. 2, 24). 
22 In general, Spanish scholars have mistaken the scalpel handle for the scalpel itself. Thís miscon-
ceptíon has also been referred to by Borobia, op. cir .. n. 6, 3 16-3 17. 
2
·
1 Künzl, op. cir., n. 3, 15. 
24 Celsus, de Medicina, VII, 6, 4, mentions using the handle of the scalpel for separating a sebaceous 
cyst from the skin and underlying flesh: «Protinus autem ut alba et intenta se ostendit, tum scalpelli ma-
nubriolo deducenda a cute et carne est, eiciendaque cum eo, quod intus tenet», VII , 7. 3: «deinde scal-
pelli manubriolo deducenda ab integris partibus sunt». 
25 Borobia,op.cir., n.6, 110-lll ,pl.6,2(Palencia); 117- 118,pl.9, l (Toledo); 170-71 , pl.41, 14-
16 (Alcolea del Río); 177-178, pi. 42, 6-7 (Carmona); 186-88, pis. 70, 1-3, 56, 2 (Andalucía); 241-2, 
pi. 96, 2 and 245-6, pis. 84, 3, 5 (Mérida); pi. LXXXII, 1 and 265, pi. 103, 10-11 (Numancia); 300 pi. 
112, 5, 15, 13,a 26 (Prov. unk.). 
26 Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, pi. 15, 1; Fuentes Domínguez, op. cir., n. 4, 253. fig . 1, 1 - L. 86 cm.; L. 
of blade 3.75 cm.; W. 0.9 cm.; W. of handle 0.6 cm. 
27 Künzl, op. cit., n. 3, 15. 
28 Milne, op. cit., n. 2, 25. 
29 Künzl, op. cit., n. 3, 60, fig. 26, l; Milne, op. cit., n. 2, 25, pi. 11, 6. 
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Probes form the largest group in the collection, consisting of six spoon probes (cymhisco-
mele) and seven fragments thereof (fig. 4. 1-13 ). a spatula pro be (sputhomele) (fig. 4, 14 ). ami 
seven ear probes (aurisrnlpium or oricu/urium specillum) (fig. 5); the first two types having 
an olivary enlargement at one end which was used as a sound or probe to explore a wound or 
fistula; to apply medicaments or ointments to afflicted arcas: to cauterize affected areas after 
removal of cysts: and to apply wool dipped in warm oil to relieve toothache ·'º· 
The spatula of the spathomele was used for mixing and spreading medications. for blunl 
dissection and as a tongue depressor -' 1• In the cyathiscomele the spatula is angled longitudi-
nally to forma spoon 32 , thus being better adapted to mixing, measuring and applying liquid 
medications. Both types, however. were also used for the preparation of cosmetics and colors 
by artists and artisans -''.1. 
The ear probe (fig. 5) consists of a circular rod pointed on one extremit y with a round disc, 
either flat or concave, at the opposite end set at an angle to the ax is of the rod ' 4 . Occasionally 
the rod has an olivary rather than a pointed end as in R4336 (fig. 5, 1 ). Basically dedicated to 
aural work, i.e., removing small foreign objects from the ear and instilling liquids into it 35, it 
was also valuable in delicate surgical procedures requiring small fine instruments. The poin-
ted tip was used to perforate flesh and for probing wounds and fistulae. Heated, it was used 
as a cautery 36• Ear probes, tweezers and styl i are sometimes found attached to a metal ring, 
perhaps the property of a prívate individual, thus falling in to the category of personal hygiene. 
One pair of tweezers (R4261) in the collection is perforated at the top for this purpose 
(fig. 6, 9). 
Serving as household, cosmetic and s urgical implements, tweezers are most frequently en-
countered among ancient instruments. Those in the Society's collection are of the type com-
monly used for epilation 37 . While removal of facial hair with tweezers or forceps and knife 
for cosmetic purposes dates back to the prehistoric period, in the Greek and Roman period 
shaving was the normal procedure and a tweezers was used primarily for removal of super-
3° Celsus, De Medicina, V, 28, 12-C: «Ante omnia autem demitti specillum in fistulam convenit, ut 
quo tendat at quam alte perveniat ... »VI, 9. 3: «Specill um quoque lana involutum in calidum oleum de-
mittitur, eoque ipse dens fovetur». 
·" Bliquez, op. cit., n. 17, 13; Milne, op. dt., n. 2, 58-59. 
32 Milne, op. cit .. n. 2, 61-62. 
33 Donald Strong and David Brown, eds., Roman Crafts, London, 1976, 220, cites two spatula pro-
bes discovered among the apparatus of a painter at St. Médard-des-Pres. 
34 This type, which is referred to in general asan ear probe, Milne identifies as lígula specillum for 
use in removing medicaments from jars, etc. (Milne, op. cit., n. 2, 77-78). He describes the oricularium 
specillum as a circular rod with a small narrow scoop similar to the spoon of the cyathiscomele on one 
end and pointed on the other (Mil ne, ihid., 63-64). Bliquez follows Milne. but notes the ambivalent cha-
racter of these instruments (L. J. Bliquez, «Roman Surgical lnstruments in the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity lnstitute of the History of Medicine», Bulletin of rhe History of Medicine, 56, 1982. 206-207). See 
also Fuentes Domínguez, op. cit., n. 4, 254, no. 4 and 264. 
35 Milne, op. cit., n. 2, 67. Liquid was instilled into the ear by winding wool saturated with medica-
tion around the center of the rod from which, when squeezed, the liquid flowed off the end. 
36 Milne, op. cit .. n. 2, 63-68. 
37 Künzl, op. cit., n. 3, 18. 
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Figura 4.-Probc-. from l .a Cañada l londa (Ciandu l). 
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Figura 6.- Twcczcrs from La Cañada l lo ncla (Gandul ). 
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fluous hairs 'x. Nevertheless, they are often found among surgical finds. Paul of Aegina men-
tions their use in removing hairs from the inner eyelid in the disease of trichiasis after which 
the area is cauterized with an olivary orear probe w. Other functions indude extraction of te-
eth. and of bone splinters, arrows or other foreign objects from wounds 40• 
Other than the nine examples in our collection, are thirty-five illustrated by Borobia from 
Ampurias, Palencia. severa! sites in Andalucía. and of unknown provenance 41 • Sliding adjus-
tors on sorne provided a better grip on hair to be removed, but also could serve as a clamp du-
ring surgical procedures to prevent injury to nerves, veins and arteries 42• Two examples in 
our collection are provided with such adjustors (fig. 6. 8-9). 
Of the three examples of round spoons from La Cañada Honda (fig. 7, 1-3), one fully pre-
serves the spoon on a long pointed cylindrical rod. With such spoons medications were mea-
sured, administered and heated, the latter action often resulting in deterioration of the bottom 
of the spoon as in R4379 (fig. 7, 2). 
Shears, which have survived in both iron and bronze, are relatively rare among archaelo-
gical finds 43. Ranging in size from 6.0 to 19.8 cm., Borobia has pointed out that the smaller 
specimens would more probably relate to the medica! sphere 44• The two principal types, both 
reflecting a Hellenistic model, function through the spring action of the metal. The Society's 
example (fig. 7, 4) as well as two from Mérida, two from the province of Soria, one from Nu-
mancia, and one from Naples, ha ve the simple hairpin-shaped handle 45, while in the examples 
from Palencia and one from the province of Soria, a ring at the apex provided greater durabi-
lity and resilience 46• As to their use, we learn from both Oribasius and Celsus that cutting and 
shaving hair to the scalp was a therapeutic measure in the treatment of epilepsy and malaria! 
3x Milne. op. cit .. n. 2. 90. 
39 Paul of Aegina, VI. 14: «The eyelid is tumed outward and with the depilatory tweezers, we pull 
out the offending hairs, one, two, three oras many as necessary. lmmediately we apply a hot olivary or 
ear probe or any of the fine instruments on the place where the hairs which have been eliminated grew». 
40 Milne, op. cit., n. 2, 90-93; Paul of Aegina, VI, 24; Celsus, De Medicina, VII, 5, 4-A: «ln om-
nibus his latius vulnus aperiundum, idque quod inest, ea, qua venit, forfice estrahendum est»; VII, 12 
B-C: «Ac si excessus est, ante [id foramen] vel linamento vel bene adcommodato plumbo replendus 
est, ne sub forfice confringatur. Recta vero forfex ducenda est. ne inflexis radicibus os rarum, cui dens 
inhaeret, parte aliqua frangat. . . Ergo specillo conquirenda est testa, quae recessit, et volsella protra-
henda est». 
41 Borobia, op. cit .. n. 6, Ampurias, pi. 3, 5-6. pi. 33. 1 and 3; Palencia, pi. 8, 1-4, 6-7; Andalucía, 
pl.54, l-4pl.62,3,pl.66. l-2,4-6;prov.unk. , pl.107, 13,pl.109, 10-15,pl.110.10-18.Seealso Los 
bronces romanos, exhib. cat., Palacio de Velázquez, Madrid, May 30-July 31, 1990, 305-306, nos. 269. 
271. 
42 Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 50. 
43 Künzl, op. cit., 20. 
44 Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 112. 
45 Mérida: Borobia, op. cit .. n. 6, 240, pi. 85, 8 (bronze), 246. pi. 90, 7 (iron). Prov. of Soria: Boro-
bia, ibid., 286, pi. 77 (iron), 288, pi. 76, 5 (bronze). Numancia: Borobia, ihid., 270, pi. 99, 2 (iron). Na-
ples: Milne, op. cit., n. 2, 50, pi. X, 5. 
46 Pal~ncia: Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 111, pi. 6, 3 (bronze), pi. 6, 4-5 (bronze); Molina, op. cit .. n. 4. 
260, fig. !, 3-5. Prov. of Soria: Borobia. op. cit .. n. 6, 283, pi. 1, 4 and pi. 4, 3 (bronze). 
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hcadac: hc .n A lthough therc are le\\ refc.:rcnn_,.., for their u ... e in ..,urger). Cc: l:,u:, doc:, 111c11t1on 
that in trc:ating H v.ound 111 '' hil"l1 1hc: omcmum (a fold of 1lw pcriwm:u111 ) ha.., hl'c:on11.: ~angrl' ­
nou:,. it -..ho u ld hL· cutª""ª> wit lt thc .., Jt l.'ar-... or ina hernia opaa1ion an) rro1ruding oml'IHum 
..,1-wu ld tlHI '> bl' re JlH>\cd ·1" . Shcar:-.. ho\\C \'l'r. wcre di...,ClWL'rcd at M érida in n>njunct ion wi th 
a ... urgica l sa ' -' ami a long Clll"VL'd J.. ni fe w hich are ht' l iewd w he l'quiplllL' lll lor ortho¡wuic ..,ur-
gcr) . :,uch as amput atio 1b 4 '1. 
Thc rragm l.'nt o f an llh truml.'nt ClHbÍ\ IÍng ora rnd and pl aque (fig. ~. 1) ¡.., .., jm ilar in !-> Í/C 
and form tl) a píen: from a prívate co llc:c ti on in 1\ ndaluda w hich Borohia iclcn1ifics as a heme 
leve r ror rai:-.i ng arnl n:al igning dcpre::-.:-.cd bonc:-. in fracture:,_ c it ing onc or analogou:, charac -
2 3 
Figura 7.-Spoons and ..;hcars fro111 La Cañada l londa (Gandu l ). 
-1 7 Milnc. op. cit . . n. 2. -W: C'c lsu:-., /Je Medil'i11a. 111. 23. 3: «tune caput 1ondere o lcoquc et aceto pc-
rungucrc»: I V. 2. 6: «Si vero in h is aux ili i purum cst. tondcri oportct ad cutem». 
~x Celsus, IJ<• M<·dil"i110 . V II. 16. 3: <d li -; cond i tis, 0111cntu111 quoque considcrandum c:-.t. ex yuo. si 
quid iam nigri lc111or1uiJ 1.:st. for ficc cxc idi dchet»: VII. 2 1. 1-C : «Fucrunt ctiam qui omcntum forficc 
praccidcrcnt ... NcqUL' vero si discus:-.o vcntrc id prolapsurn forfi cc pracc iditur, cum et cmortuum si t et 
alitcr 1u tius avc l li non pos:-. it. indc huc cxamplum 1ra11sfcrendu111 est». 
w Floriano. op . cit .. n. 2. 425-426: J. R. ZaragoLa Rubira. «La Medici na en la Espa1ia ant igua». 
Ctuulcm os de llistoria tle lo Ml'diC'i11a. IV. 1965. 178. 
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1 :!2 YIYIAN A. lllBBS Ar:.1pA. 6-1. 1991 
teristics in the Naples Museum 50. Hippocrates discusses its use, asserting that three sizes are 
required to be most effective 51 • Galen mentions that a similar instrument is used in dentistry 
to pry up teeth :\}. Mil ne suggests that the Naples example may ha ve served the same purpose; 
perhaps the double lever or ch isel w ith serrated edges (fig. 8, 2) falls into this category. Ins-
truments of other designs ha ve been identified as bone levers as well 5·\ 
Both R4390 and R439 l Cfig. 8, 3-4) have stylus characteristics. On the other hand, a piece 
identified asan ear scoop in the Tanzer Collection al Johns Hopkins University is almost iden-
tical to R4390 54. A stylus in the same collection has the same fom1 as R439 l , which is the 
same type as severa! instruments classified by Borobia as chise ls 55 • 
The fou r s late palettes (fig. 9) for grinding and mixing sol id and semi-solid substances for 
pharmaceutical purposes are simi lar in size to others that have been found throughout the 
Empire. Ali have blunt beveled edges on one face. In sorne cases the lower edge of the bevel 
is roughened which suggests that these objects were also used as whetstones for sharpening 
cutting too Is, such as the scalpel 56. The tlat side of the palette apparently served as the work 
surfaée as evidenced by the cavity worn in the center of J667 (fig. 9, 3). This also occurs in 
a palette from a private collection in Madrid 57• Such palettes were also used by artists in the 
preparation of pigments. However, they are frequently found in context with the bronze cy-
lindrical cases and rectangular compartmental ized boxes which were used to store and carry 
drugs and medicaments, sorne of which still retain evidence of mineral substances 58. Two 
cases of this type and fragments of three others are included in the La Cañada Honda group 
( fig. 1 O). 
;o Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 73, 201, pi. 53, 1; Mi lne, op. cit .. n. 2, 124, pi. 41, l. 
·~ 1 «When fractured bones have come through lhe integument and cannot be replaced properly, 1 
have hcre 1he manner to reduce 1hem. 11 is necessary 10 make inslruments of iron similar to the levers 
which stonecutters use, sorne a little wider and sorne a little narrower, and there should be three sizes 
to employ them with be11er convenience. They would be used in the same way as levers, leaning the lo-
wer face of the instrument on the lower fragment. They must be as strong as possible so lhat they do 
not bend. lf 1hey are well made, and if applied correctly, they are a powerful recourse» (Hippocrates, 
Onji-actures, XXXI, 47-63); Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 73. 
52 Galen, in Hippocrutes de fracturis, XVIII, 2, 593; Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 73. 
53 Tabanelli, op. cit .. n. 2, pi. 98; Bliquez, op. cit., n. 17, 14-15; RedisrnverinR Pompeii, exhib. cat., 
IBM Gallery of Science and Art, New York, 12 July - 15 Sept., 1990, Rome, 1990, 157 and 159, cal. 
no. 35. 
54 Bliquez, op. cit., n. 34, 208, fig. 4, 24. Similar examples in the Museo Arqueológico Nacional in 
Madrid are referred to as small spoons which could also serve asear probes. See Los Bronces Romanos, 
exhib. cat., Palacio de Velázquez, Madrid, 1990, 306, no. 272. 
55 Bliquez, op. cit., n. 34, 204, 14; Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 208, pis. 67, 3; 68, 6; 83, 3; 293, pi. 108, 
10, identical in form to the preceding, but referred to asan ear probe. 
56 Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 84. Sáenz de Buruaga y García de Soto, op. cit., n. 2, 75, notes the irregular 
beveled edges of a palette found at Mérida. 
57 Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 298, pi. 107, 15. 
58 Ploriano, op. cit., n. 2, 428. Two of four tu bes found at Mérida were compartmentalized and still 
retained residue ofmineral substances: copper hydrocarbon, calcium, aluminum, sodium and ferric oxi-
de. The 1.atter, called saffron of Mars or ferrum oxydatum ruhrum, was used as a medicalion by 1he 
Romans. 
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A long ca!-.e of lhc '>illllc dc ... ign ... en cd ª" a n;ccp1acle lor in ... 1ru111c 111' ( li g. 11. 1 l. Sincc 
lhl''>C have becornc con ... ol1da1ed ami adherc IO llll' l':t'>i.' due to O\id:11ion. it ¡, impo:-.:-.ihlc lo 
determine the aclual 1) pe: llC\ cnhclc.,...,. '0111C dl'teriorat1on nf thc ca"c lhdl re\ l'<ll'> rod'-. pro -
hahl) of prohc~ or nccdtc .... . Hc1\\ e ' a. '>Orne ca ... c ..... prc .... cn cd intact ehc" hcn: contain probc ..... 
11ccd tc ... and t \\ce1cr ... w . 
2 3 4 
Figura X.- Pos:-.ibk bonc lcvcr. chiM!l and gougc. a ... 1ytu ... and :m unidenti lictl objcct frrn11 La Cañada 
Honda (Gandul). 
''
1 Tabanclli. op. ci1 ., n. 2. pis. l IX- 119: Kün1.I. 106, ri g. 83 and 107. l'ig. 84. 
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t\ltlwugh "l' do 1101 l-ntl\\ "hat in-.truml'nh arl' in lhl' nHHl' l'l<1hora1l' rl'ctangular ca-.l' ( fig. 
11 . ~ -t l. lh dl'loratum .tnd unu-.ual tk,1gn c-.t<1hl 1'h 11 "'a IU\llf) 11c:m. lhc rl'pnu-...,t.' relief 
on '''º -.1dl·, l<llhl'-h ora rcpt':tt pa1crn ol fnur group-. ni .1111111al-. 111 comhat. The pn.:--.cnl'u 
an.·a ni thl' 1l'l1d hl'gi11-. on the right "ith a hound and hoar group n i "hich onl~ thc: hound 
anu .1 p.lrt ol thl' hoar\ hc:ad rl'main-.. Tlw .. I' rollov.cd h) .1 'l'íll'' of L'kphan t/hull. rhintlCl' -
10-./hull. linn/dú'r .111d l10und/hoar. repcatl'U 1n thl' ... am1..· mdcr. hut '' 11h onl~ thl' hoar prc..,cnt 
111 thc final grnup 011 1he left. 
1'\ lr1..-;td) in lhl' llro11/c: Ag.c rqm;..,cntation.., of -.uch '-l'l'lll''- in volving lion..,. hull-.. dccr. g.a -
tl'lil'-. . ..,phin:-.c:' a11d griffi11 .-. wcrl' frl'qucnl arti~ 1 ic motil\ in hoth c:ar Ea-.1ern ami Wc.., tl'rn 
art. During 1hc Rnman pl'riod. ª" Ronll' e\Jcnded i1.., alllll'.\~ ll i on-. and 1radc 10 1hc easl ami 
3 4 
2 
Figura 9.- Slatc pale11cs l'rom La Cañada l londa (Gandul). 
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11 1/1 l . (1-l. 1•>111 1< O \1 \ ' <.; l R < ole \ 1 \ ' I> \ 11 I> I< \ 1 I '\ 1 I{ l \11· ' 1 \ 
\\l'~ l . a varic1y or c \ otic an ima l.., wcrc cncnun tl'rL·d ami 1rarv-.pon cd tu Roml' lor 'PCl'tadc' 
ami gamc~; thc) qu 1~:"l) ga111~d populant ) a111011g thc Roman populacc ami rcprc-..cntation-.. 
or lhcm cntercu 1111.: ani .... 1', n:pl'rtor~ "º. 
2 3 
s 
Figura 1 O. Medie amcnt or drug ca-..:' from La Cañada Honda ( Ci an<lu I ). 
A~ carl y a:-. 1hc fi r:-.1 ccn1ury B.C. c lcph a n1 ~ wcrc imponed to Romc frorn India ami A fri ca 
to cngage in animal fights and hunts in the circu:-. and arnphithcatcr. Tlley wcrc rir-; t pitted 
against hul ls in Kornc in 79 B.C. '11 • ami th i:-. i :-. rerl l'c tcd in lhc first group at tlw ri glu in thc 
rdid whcrc thc ckphant grns¡ps thc bull' :-. hcad with its 1runk. A lthough thc rcl ict' i -; worn. 
rn icrmcop ic cxamination rcvc<.1b thc tu~b a:-. wcl l ª' the 101.enge pallcrn ing o f thc hody. thc 
convcntional manncr o f rcprc:-.cnting thc wrini..lcd hidc of thc dcphant. l n thc ncx t grnup the 
rh inocero:-. i ~ dcpictcd wi1h two horns de 11 01i11g il :-. A frican origi n. An carl y rcprc-..cntat ion of 
t h i~ hca-;t i:-. found in 1hc mo!.aic of 1he l nundal ion of thc N i le in the Sant uary of 1-'ortuna at 
Prac nc~tc. datahlc to 80 B.C. " 1• but there is no ccrt ain cvidcnce for a two-horncd rhinoceros 
in Rorne unt il its appcarnncc o n bronzc <¡11w l ra111cs i:-.!-.ucd by Domitian in thc l"ir~ t ccntury 
A. D., and thc contcmpornry poc t Martial 's ck scription of one tossing a largc hcar on its rwo 
horns as a bull tossc:-. durnmies skyward , as wc ll as to:-.s ing a huge bull as though it were a 
dummy"'. In our rc l ic f. nnly thc first momerll o f l'onfrontation is reprcscntcd. T hc nex t group 
"'' J. M .C. Toynbcc. t\11i111a/.\ in Ro111a11 Li/t• a11</ Arl. l thaca. N Y. 1973. 17- 18. 
1
'
1 11. 11. Scu llard. Tite l: lt•¡>lta111 i11 tllt' CirccJ. llllll No111a11 \\ orle/. hhaca. NY. 197.t . 250: Pliny. Na-
tura/is Niswria . VIII . 7. 19. 
1'~ Jcan C'harhonncaux. Rnland M artin. and Franr;oi:-. Vi llard, flelle11i.\lic Art. Ncv. York. 1972. fig~. 
18 1- 1 Hó. 
1
'' Toynbcc. op. cit .. n. 60. 126: Martinl. / )C' .\¡11•c1arnli.\, 22, 1-6; Epigrams. l. 9. 
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10 thc.: lc..• lt dcpi1:1ing a 11011 attat'1'ing a tkt'r co1H111uc., thc dc...,ign ami -.1~ k c..1f a \Ct) long ira 
<li11nn 111 hotll '\!car Ea-.1crn and Wc-.1ern an in"" llich 1hc lion -..avagd) auad ..... ii.... prcy t'rom 
hch1nd. licrt'd) h11111g ami f'ort"ing 11101hc ground. 
Boar h11nt1ng '"1" a popular -.port in 1hc am:icnt "'orld ami houmb a11acl-.ing hoar..., are nftcn 
pmm1ncn1 ckmc..'111'> in -..an.ophagu:-. rcl 1ch ami mo-..aic-.. dep1cting ..,uch ac1iv1t) - 111 thc la11cr 
pc1 hap-.. c..apturing ll\ e boar:- for amphi thcatcr tli:-.ph1) M . Rut thc '"o an1rnah \\ere -.omc1 11111:-.. 
d1-..a .... -..nc1.11cd from thc-..c 1hcmc-. .md rcprc-..cntcc..I a:-. an i-..olated group. a:-. 111 a mthatc lrom Ita -
Figura 11.-l n~trumcnt cascll from La Cañada l londa (Gandul). 
<l-1 Toynbec, op. cil., n. 60. ID. 
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lica 6\ and in the fourth scene of our relief. The hound is ready to spring forward with its front 
legs raised while the boar belligerently stands its ground. The dorsal bristles, and corkscrew 
tail and tusks, though worn, still testify to the fine craftsmanship of the artist. 
The overall fine quality of the original modeling of the figures is still ev ident in the better 
preserved areas which show the artist's care in rendering anatomical details. This suggests that 
the artist's source was a pattem book rather than a keen knowledge of animals which would 
have been infrequently observed. These groups were perhaps selected by the patron commis-
s ioning the work who may have witnessed such scenes in the arena 66. It is conceivable that 
this person was a g ladiatorial doctor such as Galen, who served in this function at the amp-
hitheater at Pergamon early in his career (A.D. 157- 161 ) 67• 
Although there is no evidence of an amphitheater, the amount of glass vessels and ceramics 
discovered plus the number of incineration graves excavated at La Cañada Honda indicate a 
thriving community at Mesa de Gandul during the first century A.O. In the tombs previously 
mentioned, coins from the Vespas ianic and Trajanic periods were discovered. The Roman 
glass from these and other tombs, now in the Society's collections, dates typologically to the 
first and second centuries A.D. with the majority in the third quarter of the first century A.D. 
This concurs with the dating of the ceramics from the si te which has a proliferation of objects 
from the middle of the first century 611• Therefore, a probable date for the surgical instruments 
would be the second half of the first century and the first half of the second century A.D. with 
sorne marginal allowance. Whether they were locally manufactured or imported is uncertain. 
Because of the similarity of instruments throughout the Empire, sorne even duplicated, it has 
been proposed that they were manufactured in Rome. Molina ascribes to this theory, pointing 
out that workshops specializing in this material are unknown in Spain. She further suggests 
that the instruments found at Palencia and Belo may have belonged to Roman doctors who 
had brought their tools with them 69. Borobia, on the other hand, asserts that while this is pro-
bable with respect to the first doctors mi grating to Spain, the extensive development of Roman 
culture in Baetica, including medicine, would almost certainly moti vate the fabrication of me-
dica!, surgical and pharmaceutical instruments in Spain 70. While we can draw no firm con-
clusions in this regard, considering the quantity, quality and types of instruments from La Ca-
ñada Honda, it would appear that there was undoubtedly considerable medica! and/or 
pharmaceutical activity in the area during the first and second century A.D. 
65 Blanco Freijeiro, Antonio, Mosaicos romanos de Itálica(/), Madrid, 1978, pi. 39. 
66 Handbills or painted placards for the shows giving details of the performances mayal so have been 
available to artists (Toynbee, op. cit., n. 60, 31 ). 
67 Scarborough, op. cit .. n. 1, 154. Surgícal/medical ínstruments were found in the excavations of 
the amphitheater at Mérida (Borobia, op. cit .. n. 6, 326-7). 
68 Amores Carredano, op. cit .. n. 7. 128-129. 
69 Molina, op. cit. , n. 4, 259-260. 
70 Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 237. 
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CATALOGUE 
Need/es wi1h <'yes 
1. R4384. Bronze. L. 18.4 cm.; D. 0.2 cm.; Eye - L. 0.5 cm. (fig. 1, 1 ). 
Rod, circular in section, upper end flattened with straight edge; elongated eye; blunt point 71 • 
Condition: Good. Slightly bent 3.7 cm. from the pointed end with sorne deterioration of the metal 
at that point. 
2. R4385. Bronze. L. 17.2 cm.; D. 0.15 cm.; Eye - L. 0.9 cm. (fig. 1, 2). 
Rod, circular in section, upper end pointed; elongated eye; medium blunt point. 
Condition: Good; tip of upper end missing. 
3. R4386. Bronze. L. 14.2 cm.; D. 0.15 cm.; Eye - L. 0.9 cm. (fig. 1, 3). 
Rod, circular in section, upper end flat and pointed; elongated eye; medium sharp point. 
Condition: Good. 
4. R4387 . Bronze. L. 14.3 cm.; D. 0.2 cm.; Eye - L. 0.8 cm. (fig. 1, 4). 
Similar to the preceding example; fine, sharp point. 
Condition: Good. 
5. R4388. Bronze. L. 11.0 cm.; D. 0.15 cm.; Eye - L. 0.6 cm. (fig. l , 5). 
Rod, circular in section, upper end flat with straight edge; elongated eye; very fine point, tip mis-
sing. 
Condition: Good 72. 
6. R4392. Bronze. L. 14.3 cm.; D. 0.4 cm.; Eye - L. 0.6 cm. (fig. 1, 6). 
Similar to preceding example; fine sharp point. 
Condition: Good. 
7. R4602. Bronze. L. 18.2 cm.; D. 0.48 cm.; Eye - 0.35 cm. (fig. 1, 7). 
Similar to preceding example, medium point. 
Condition: Fair, broken at top through eye. 
Needles without eyes 
8. R4604. Bronze. L. 18.2 cm.; W. 0.4 cm. at top (fig. 2, 1 ). 
Rect. sect. - L. 1.6 cm.; W. 0 .65 cm. 
Plattened rectangular section with two perforations joined to a trapezoidal rod which tapers to a 
fine triangular point. Edges of rectangular section slightly raised on one face; upper perforation 
slightly larger than Jower and both show mark of rivet or nail on the flat face by which a handle 
was probably attached. Borobia illustrates an almost identical piece, but does not discuss it 73. 
9. R4395. Bronze. L. 8.74 cm.; D. 0.3 cm. (fig. 2, 2). 
Short rod, circular in section; fine sharp point. 
Condition: Good. 
lO. R4260. Bronze. L. 10.7 cm.; D. 0.17 cm.; grip - L. 2.5 cm., W. 1.1 cm. (fig. 2, 3). 
Double needle, circular in section, central triangular grip; points missing. 
Condition: Good. 
11. R4606. Bronze. L. 5.4 cm.; W. 0.4 cm. (fig. 2, 4). 
Short trapezoidal rod tapers to a triangular fine, sharp point; slight rectangular projection at top. 
Condition: Surface slightly wom. 
71 Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, pi. 111, 14 shows the same typ~. 
72 Sorobia, op. cit., n. 6, pi. 111, JO, shows a very similar example. 
73 Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, pi. l II. 11. 
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12. R4607 . Bronze. L. 8.65 cm.; W. 0.35 cm. (fig. 2. 5). 
Rod, trapezoidal in section; fine 1riangular point; fla1 1op. 
Condition: Good. 
13. R4644. Bronze. L. 8.1 cm.; W. 0.51 cm. (fig. 2, 6). 




14. R4366. Bronze. L. 8.6 cm.; spatula - L. 4.5 cm., W. 0.7 cm.; handle - L. 4.2 cm., W. 0.6 cm. (fig. 
2, 7). 
Long, narrow leaf-shaped spatula; hexagonal handle ornamented with a damascened spiral; round 
perforation in base still retains the end of the original needle. 
Condition: Good. 
Sea/pe/ handles 
15. R4364. Bronze and Silver. L. 7.7 cm.; spatula - L. 3.4 cm., W. 0.82; handle - L. 4.3 cm .. D. 0.65 
cm. (fig. 3, 1 ). 
Leaf-shaped spatulajoined to a pyriforrn handle, ornamented with a damascened spiral and molded 
rings, which is attached to a rectangular handle having a cylindrical roll on the slotted end. 
Condition: Good. 
16. R4365. Bronze and iron. L. 9.6 cm.; spatula - L. 5.6 cm., W. 1.1 cm.; handle - L. 3.0 cm., W. 1.0 
cm.; blade, L. 1.0 cm. (fig. 3, 2). 
Wide, thick leaf-shaped spatula joined to a plain rectangular handle which retains portion of iron 
blade in slotted end which is finished with a cylindrical roll. 
Condition: Good. 
17. R4643. Bronze. L. 7.6 cm.; spatula - L. 3.8 cm., W. 0.6 cm.; handle - L. 3.8 cm., W. 0.4 cm. (fig. 
3, 3). 
Narrow leaf-shaped spatula; plain octagonal handle with groove in the base. 
Condition: Good. 
18. R4645. Bronze. L. 7.5 cm.; spatula - L. 3.8 cm., W. 0.8 cm.; handle - L. 3.7 cm., W. 0.51 cm.; groove 
- 0.49 cm. (fig. 3, 4). 
Long, narrow leaf-shaped spatula; octagonal handle with deep groove in base and groove on both 
faces 1.0 mm. from the end; remnant of iron blade sti ll in groove. 
Condition: Good. 
19. R4156. Bronze. L. 7.6 cm.; spatula - L. 4.0 cm., W. 0.8 cm., handle - L. 3.6 cm., W. 0.4 cm. (fig. 
3, 5). 
Fine narrow leaf-shaped spatula; octagonal handle with groove in base. 
Condition: Good. 
Probes ( cyathiscomele) 
20. R4155. Bronze. L. 12.9 cm.; D. probe - 0.5 cm., rod- 0.3 cm.; W. spoon -0.9 cm. (fig. 4, 1). 
Rod, circular in section, with olivary probe on one extremity and leaf-shaped spoon on other; de-
corated with a molded pyriform with incised diamond design below spoon followed by two rings, 
globe and ring. 
Condition: Good. 
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21. R4405. Bronzc. L. 14.2 cm.; D. probe - 0.4 cm .. rod. 0.2 cm.; W. spoon - 0.6 cm. (fig. 4.2). 
Similar to preceding example; molded ring and globe below the spoon. 
Condition: Good. 
22. R4407. Bronze. L. 13.9 cm.; D. probe - 0.24 cm .. rod - 0.33 cm.; W. spoon. 0.55 cm. (fig. 4. 3). 
Similar to preceding examplcs molded ring and globe at the base of the spoon. 
Condition: Good. 
13. R4408. Bronze. L. 16.8 cm.; D. probe - 0.5 cm., rod - ú.3 cm.; W. spoon - 0.69 cm. (fig. 4, 4). 
Similar to preceding examplcs; alternating pairs of molded rings and globes at base of spoon. 
Condition : Broken at base of spoon. 
24. R4409. Bronze. L. 14.7 cm.; D. probe - 0.6 cm.; rod, 0.4 cm.; W. spoon - 0.7 cm. (fig. 4, 5). 
Similar to preceding examples; five molded rings at base of spoon. 
Condition: Spoon broken and separated from rod; restored. 
25. R4393. Bronze. L. 14 cm.; D. probe - 0.4 cm .. rod 0.16 cm. (fig. 4. 6). 
Similar to preceding examples molded globe and ring at base of spoon. 
Condition: Good. 
Prohe Tragments 
26. R4410. Bronze. L. 18 cm.; D. probe - 0.4 cm., rod, 0.2; W. spoon - 0.7 cm. (fig. 4, 7). 
Similar to preceding examples; five molded rings at base of spoon. 
Condition: Fair, broken in the middle of the rod; end of spoon missing. 
27. R44 l l. Bronze. L. 7 .8 cm.; D. rod - 0.2 cm.; W. spoon - 0.52 cm. (fig. 4, 8). 
Fragment of probe preserving spoon and half of rod. 
Condition: Fair. 
28. R4412. Bronze. L. 10.4 cm. D. probe - 0.31 cm., rod - 0.2 cm.; (fig. 4, 9). 
Similar to preceding examples; end of the spoon missing; three molded globes at base of spoon. 
Condition: Fair. 
29. R4394. Bronze. L. 11.85 cm.; D. probe - 0.48 cm .. rod - 0.2 cm. (fig. 4, 10). 
Similar to preceding examples; four molded rings at base of spoon. 
Condition: Fair, spoon missing. 
30. R4396. Bronze. L. 8.9 cm.; D. rod - 0.35 cm. (fig. 4, 11 ). 
Similar to preceding examples; rod only preserved. 
Condition: Fair. 
31. R4406. Bronze. L. 5.15 cm.; D. probe - 0.4 cm., rod - 0.2 cm. (fig. 4, 12). 
Fragment of probe preserving only half of rod and olivary end. 
Condition: Poor. 
32. R4413. Bronze. L. 10.2 cm.; D. probe - 0.41 cm., rod - 0.21 cm. (fig. 4, 13). 
Similar to preceding examples; spoon missing. 
Condition: Fair. 
Probe (spathomele) 
33. R4634. Bronze. L. 12 cm.; W. spatula - 0.8 cm., rod - 0.2 cm., probe - 0.4 (fig. 4, 14). 
Rod, circular in section, with olivary probe on one extremity and leaf-shaped spoon on other; de-
corated with three pairs of molded rings altemating with two globes below the spoon and a pair of 
rings 3.4 cm. from the opposite end. 
Condition: Good. 
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34. R4336. Bronze. L. 1 ó. I cm.; D. probe - 0.4 cm .. rod - CU cm .. scoop - 0.51 (fig. 5. 1 ). 
Rod, circular in section. with a small scoop set at an angle to the rod on one end; olivary probe on 
opposite extremity: molded globe 3.0 cm. from scoop. 
Condition: Good. 
35. R4337. Bronze. L. 12. I cm.: D. rod - 0.2 cm., scoop - 0.6 cm. (fig. 5. 2). 
Similar to preceding example with customary sharp point on one extremity. 
Condition: Good. 
36. R4338. Bronze . L. 11 . 1 cm.: D. rod - 0.25, scoop - 0.5 (fig. 5, 3). 
Similar to preceding example. 
Condition: Good . 
37. R4339. Bronze. L. 11.6 cm.; D. rod - 0 .2. scoop - 0.5 cm. (fig. 5. 4). 
Similar to preceding example. 
Condition: Good. 
38. R4340. Bronze. L. 11.5 cm. : D. rod - 0.2 cm .. scoop - 0.55 cm. (fig. 5. 5). 
Similar to preceding example. 
Condition: Good . · 
39. R434 l. Bronze. L. 1 O cm.: W. scoop - 0.4 cm .: D. rod - 0.17 cm. (fig. 5, 6). 
Similar to preceding example; very small scoop: pointed end missing. 
Condition: Fair. 
40. R4342. Bronze. L. 9.4 cm.: D. rod - 0.17 cm. (fi g. 5. 7 ). 
Similar to preceding example: small portion of scoop remains; fi ne. sharp point. 
Condition: G ood. 
41. R4342a. Bone. L. 7.5 cm.: D. rod - 0.45, scoop - 0.7 cm. (fig. 5, 9). 
Rod, cylindrical in section; round scoop: opposite extremity missi ng. 
Condition: Poor. 
42 . R4397. Bronze. L. 2.0 cm.; D. rod - 0.2 cm., scoop - 0.5 cm. (fig. 5, 8). 
Fragment of rod, cylindrical in section; round scoop; opposite extremity missing. 
Condition: Rod broken and restored. 
Tweezers 
43. R4 l 82. Bronze. L. 1O.7 cm.; W. 1.1 cm. (fig. 6. 1 ). 
Single strip of metal bent on itself forming a ring at the apex; ends tumed inward at a sharp angle 
forming jaws. 
Condition: Good. 
44. R4 l 83. Bronze. L. 11 cm.; W 0.6 cm. (fig. 6, 2). 
Similar to preceding example. 
Condition: Fair, anns spread outward. 
45. R4 l 87. Bronze. L. 11 .6 cm.; W. 0.6 cm. (fig. 6, 3). 
Similar to preceding example. 
Condition: Fair, one leg bent outward. 
46. R4184. Bronze. L. 9.5 cm.; W. 0.65 cm. (fig . 6, 4). 
Similar to preceding example. 
Condition: Good. 
47. R4 l 85. Bronze. L. 10.2 cm.; W. 0 .5 cm. (fig. 6, 5). 
Similar to preceding example. 
Condition: Surface corroded. 
48. R4263. Bronze. L. 9.05 cm. W. 0.4 cm. (fig. 6, 6). 
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49. R426 l. Bronze. L. 7.2 cm.: W. 1.1 (fig. 6, 7). 
Similar 10 preceding examples: pierced at top. 
Condilion: Fair. 
50. R4186. Bronze. L. 10.8 cm.; W. 0.6 cm. (fig. 6. 8). 
Similar to preceding example; sliding catch. 
Condition: Fair, surface corroded. 
51. R4188. Bronze. L. 8.3 cm.: W. 0.35 cm. (fig. 6, 9). 
Similar to preceding example. 
Condition: Good. 
Spoons 
52. R4132. Bronze. L. 11 cm.: D. of bowl - 2.1 cm. (fig. 7, 1 ). 
Rod, cylindrical in section, pointed on one extremity; round spoon on opposite end. 
Condition: Good. 
53. R4133. Bronze. L. 4.7 cm.; D. ofbowl - 2.3 cm. (fig. 7, 2). 
Fragment of spoon preserving small portion of handle and bowl. 
Condition: Fair; small hole in center of bowl. 
54. R4640. Bronze. L. 14.2 cm.; approx. D. of bowl - 2 cm. (fig. 7, 3). 
Similar to R4 l 32; fragmentary bowl. 
Condition: Poor. 
M iscel laneous 
55. Shears. R4389. !ron. L. 15 cm.; W. 10.5 cm.; Blade - L. 2.5 cm.; W. 2.5 cm. at top (fig. 7, 4). 
Two triangular blades with a cutting edge on inner side joined by a flat U-shaped strip; metal still 
retains sorne resiliency 74• 
Condition: Very corroded. 
56. Bone lever or chisel. R464 I. Bronze. L. 9.7 cm.; plaque - L. 1.5 cm.; W. 0.7 cm.; rod - D. 0.4 cm. 
(fig.8.1). 
Rod, circular in section, molded ring and globe on one end which is attached to a tlat rectangular 
plaque; grooved on end near handle on both faces; opposite extremity missing. 
Condition: Fair. 
57. Chisel. R4603. Bronze. L. 7.9 cm .. plaque - 1.8 cm.; W. rod - 0.4 cm., plaque - 0.83 cm. (fig. 8, 2). 
Double instrument consisting of a flat rod attached to a rectangular plaque on each end, both with 
serrated edges. 
Condition: Good. 
58. Stylus. R4390. Bronze. L. 17 .5 cm.; rect. sect. - L. 0.8 cm., W. 0.8 cm.; rod - D. 0.34 cm. (fig. 8, 
3). 
Rod, cylindrical in section, having a flat rectangular section with sharp edge on one extremity and 
a sharp point on the other. 
Condition: Good; small piece missing on upper right. 
74 Two scissors similar in size and form from the province of Soria are considered to be medica! by 
Borobia, op. cit., n. 6, 286, pi. 77, iron, and 288, bronze, pi. 76, and Mérida, 246, pi. 90, 7, iron. 
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59. Gouge or stylus. R4391. lron. L. 93 cm.: rod - D. <U cm.: plaque - L. 0.8 cm.: W. 0.8 cm. ( fig. 
8. 4). 
Cylindrical rod pointed on one end and a rectangular plaque of triangular ~ection with a cu1ting 
edge on opposite extremity. 
Condition: Poor: rod badly corroded. 
60. Palette. J667. Slate. L. 7.4 cm.: W. 4.7 cm.: D. 0.67 cm. (fig. 9. 1 ). 
Small rectangular palette for preparation of sol id and semisolid medications: beveled edge of lower 
surfacc; finger ring set with paste-glass setting attached to one cdge by sorne adhesive s ubstance. 
obviously in the tomb. 
Condition: Cavity wom in center on flat side 75• 
61. Palette. J668 . Slate. L. 11.9 cm.; W. 6.6 cm.; D. 1.7 cm.; bcvcled edgc 0.7 cm. (fi g. 9, 2). 
Similar to preceding exarnple without cavity. 
Condition: Good. 
62. Palette. 1669. Slate. L. 8.6 cm.; W. 5.4 cm.; D. 0.65 cm.: beveled edgc 1.0 cm. (fig. 9. 3). 
Similar to preceding example. 
Condition: Good. 
63. Palette. J670. Slate. L. 8.4 cm.: W. 4.9 cm.; D. 0.7 cm. (fig. 9, 4). 
Similar to preceding example. 
Condition: Good. 
Medicament or dru¡: mses 
64. R4404. Bronze. Bottorn - L. 9.7 cm.; cover - L. 3.3 cm.; D. 1.8 cm. (fig. 1 O. 1 ). 
Hollow cylindrical case consisting of two parts; top piece fits over a tube slightly srnaller india-
meter which was soldered into upper part of the boltom piccc: each piece closed on one end with 
a circular disk soldered to the tube; omamented with concentric circles. 
Condition: Fair. 
65. R4403. Bronze. L. 11.1 cm.; O. 2.2 cm. (fig. 10, 2). 
Similar to preceding exarnple, but the two parts now fused togcther due to oxidation; bottom disk 
and srnall portion of tube missing. 
Condition: Fair. 
66. R4089. Bronze. L. 7.7 cm.; D. 1.7 cm. (fig. 10, 3). 
Portion of bottom of case. 
Condition: Poor. 
67. R4090. Bronze. L. 6. 1 cm.; D. 1. 7 cm. at bottom and 1.6 cm. at top (fig. 1 O. 4 ). 
Bottom of case with a portion of the inserted tube missing; circular disk on end ornamented with a 
raised circle. 
Condition: Fair. 
68. R4091. Bronze. L. 7.8 cm.; D. 1.7 cm. (fig. 10, 5). 
Similar to preceding example; circular disk partly separated from tube. 
Condition: Poor. 
lnsrrument Cases 
69. R4402. Bronze. L. 19.I cm.; D. 1.7 cm. (fig. 11, 1). 
Cylindrical case of two sections; similar in construction to R4404, but fused together and to instru-
ments due to oxidation. 
Condition: Poor. 
75 See Borobia, op. cit .. no. 6, 298-299, pi. 107, 15 for a similar example. 
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70. R-U61<-70. BronLc. R4.~70 - L. 14.6 cm.: W. 1.0 cm. ( tig. 11. 2 ). R4368 - L. 5.4 cm.: W. 1.14 cm.: 
R-ü69 - L. 1O.7 cm.: W. 1.0 cm. 
Rccwngular instrument case. prescrved in thrce picccs. omamentcd with rcpoussé animal combat 
fric1.c. R-U70 preserves a frieze consisting of a repcat dcsign or four pairs of animals in combat: 
an clcphant attacking a bull. a rhinoceros con fronting a bull. a dog confronting a boar. and a lion 
a11acking a <.leer. Several badly corroded instruments still adherc to thc interior. Since this piecc re-
tains two plain sides and R4J68 and R4369. although in poor condition. apparently had the samc 
ornamcntation and appear to be long togethcr, they probably formcd the fourth sidc or cover of thc 
case which could be lifted via the hingc on the curvcd cnd of R4368 to open the case. The fi sh-tail 
ornament at thc lower end of R4369 could havc served as part of the latch to secure the cover to 
the case. 
Condition: R4370 - fair: R4368 and R4369 - poor. 
7 1. Unidentified. R4605. Bronze. L. 8.4 cm.; W. 2.35 cm. and 1.65 cm. (fig. 8. 5). 
Flat strip of metal with the sides folded inward along the sides 1.0 cm. at the top and 0.5 cm along 
the sides 71>. 
Condition: Fair. 
76 Borobia illustrates a similar piece (op. cit., n. 6, pi. 63, 8), but docs not discuss it. The sides appear 
to be turned up at one end. 
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